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Business Meetings
remaining in 2013
 October 14 7-9 pm

Jeannette (Priscella)
Daigneault with a
jewelry demonstration
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Saco Bay Artists
Newsletter
From Our Co-Chairs

 November 11 Noon-2 pm

Jan Kolb demonstrating
Gauche

Hello,
The last show of the season for
Saco Bay Artists was on Saturday, August 31, Labor Day
weekend which, at this point,
seems so long ago.

 December 9 7-9 pm

HOLIDAY PARTY!

Results from the August 31
show are below:
1st - Joy Barnes, “Hydrangeas
in Motion,” fun, lively color,
texture and movement; good
feeling
2nd - Kathy Angel Lee, “Pop of
Purple,” bold fun color; good
energy and texture
3rd - Thayden Farrington,
“Reflections;” great abstract
feel; surprising to find what it
really is; good color and texture

Inside this issue:

Tony Lemire, “Pier in the Fog;”
nice atmosphere and texture; I
want to be there.
Joseph Barnett, “Fields and
Farms in Sunlight;” love the
colors and patterns and texture
Bill Edmunds Award - Joseph
Rokowski; “Outward Bound,”
wonderful almost watercolor
feel; composition pulls me into
photo and lets me enjoy the
textures and colors
Marea Lehman Award - Robert
Dunn, “Windjammer Holiday;”
good mixture of mediums - pastel/watercolor/gesso; good
feeling of movement; Marea
loved to try new things
Judge was Jan Kolb.

Volunteer Needed!
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SBA Who’s Who
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Next month will be election for
officers for the coming year. We
are fortunate in that many of
our current officers/
chairpersons will return. BUT,
we do need a secretary. Volunteers have stepped up at various meetings, but we haven’t

Call to Artists in Kennebunk
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YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE!!

Hang in Biddeford and
OOB
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Photo Op
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Editor’s Ramblings
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From Our Co-Chairs
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Honorable Mention (3)
Barbara Jordan, “Saucy;” good
strong composition and energy
of the storm

had a regular secretary for
many months now. Please
contact Kathy if you are
interested in this job.
Elizabeth Shore has already
planned out an exciting year of
programs for 2014. Full list will
be shared in the November
newsletter. For the rest of this
year we have the following:
October 14, 7-9 PM - Jeannette
(Priscilla) Daigneault with a
jewelry demonstration
November 11, Noon-2PM - Jan
Kolb, gauche
December 9, 7-9 PM - holiday
party
We hope to see you at one or
more of these meetings. Enjoy
this lovely fall.
Kathy and Jen

SBA NEEDS A WILLING VOLUNTEER TO FILL THE IMPORTANT ROLE OF

SECRETARY!!
WILL TRAIN ANY INTERESTED AND COMMITTED INDIVIDUAL—PLEASE
CONTACT KATHY LEE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
THE ORGANIZATION NEEDS YOU!!!
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SBA Who’s WHO
Co-Chairs
Kathy Angel Lee
937-2125
klee@maine.rr.com
Jen Boillard
502-2574
mkjenathome9@att.net
Secretary
TBD

Exhibit of Works Under $200 Scheduled at River Tree Arts
(Kennebunk, ME) Are
you an artist or artisan
with fine quality works?
Do you want to be part
of an under $200 juried
exhibit? Be part of the
River Tree Arts creative
economy and sell your
goods. All work will be
juried based on quality
of goods and creating a
diverse offering in the
gallery during our
busiest retail season.

The drop off schedule for jurying is November 4 and 5 from
10:30 am to 4:00 pm. Please refer to the Prelude poster and
River Tree Arts website (www.rivertreearts.org) for a
complete list of drop off procedures and requirements.
Located in the lower village at 35 Western Avenue in Kennebunk, Maine, River Tree Arts is a nonprofit community arts
center that features the Irvine Gallery which promotes Maine
artists and artisans.

Treasurer
Ruth Wallingford
(207) 576-3096
rwallingford@maine.rr.com

Tammy Ackerman is seeking artists to display their work in
a very nice space at City Hall in Biddeford. Call her at 3709130 to let her know if you are interested. Also contact
Iona Desmond to display at the OOB Town Hall at 934-4742.

Membership Chair

Some of our
members were
caught
“working hard”
at The Pines
during a recent
Monday paint
gathering.

Pat Scammon
883-6315
pscammon@maine.rr.com
Show Publicity
Sue Most
934-2338
suemost@maine.rr.com
Website Manager
Stephen Beckett
772-3800
mayaway@maine.rr.com
Newsletter Editor
Wendy Barrett
934-2937
jandw@maine.rr.com

Editor’s Ramblings
At a recent outing to my favorite store, Trader Joes—I was reminded of the fact that nature presents art in a wide variety of
settings. Here is what I found right next to my car when I came
back with my purchases...a beautiful arrangement of leaves in
the parking lot! As we all appreciate finding artistic reminders
in our daily lives, I thought I would share this one with you!
On a different front, my apologies for the brevity of this newsletter, but little content has been flowing my way...you are encouraged to send me your news for the next one!!! Happy Fall!

